Driving and Parking Information for the Wolfe Center and Collier Building:

HOW TO GET TO UT

From I-75/475 Northbound or US 23/475 Southbound:
• Use I-475 Exit 8A (Airport Highway, State Route 2, Eastbound).
• Proceed east on Airport Highway three miles to Byrne Road.
• Turn Right on Byrne Road and proceed to Arlington Avenue (first traffic signal).
• Turn left on Arlington Avenue.
• Turn right on East Medical Loop. Proceed to Area 44 (nursing), the first parking lot on your right. Area 43 (pharmacy), is further down East Medical Loop Drive.

From I-75 Southbound:
• Use I-75 Exit 201A (Maumee/U.S. 25) to Anthony Wayne Trail.
• Go south on Anthony Wayne Trail to Glendale Avenue.
• Turn right on Glendale Avenue and proceed west to MUOT Boulevard, (third light) and turn right.
• Turn right on East Medical Loop. Proceed to Area 44 (nursing), the first parking lot on your right. Area 43 (pharmacy), is further down East Medical Loop Drive.

From Ohio Turnpike, East or Westbound:
• Use Ohio Turnpike Exit 59 (Maumee/Toledo).
• Head north toward Toledo from toll booth and proceed one mile on Reynolds Road (U.S. 20) to Glendale Avenue.
• Turn right on Glendale Avenue. Drive three miles to MUOT Boulevard (fifth light) and turn left.
• Turn right on East Medical Loop. Proceed to Area 44 (nursing), the first parking lot on your right. Area 43 (pharmacy), is further down East Medical Loop Drive.

GPS Address: 3000 Arlington Ave. Toledo, OH 43614